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Abstract
The study was designed to improve the quality of the SBP as milled cane planting material by
improving the early growth of plants. Research carried out gradually implemented in the
Indonesian Sugar Plantation Research Center (P3GI) Pasuruan, using two varieties of sugarcane
are varieties Bululawang and PS 862 with numbers 7-16 buds. Germination (%), was observed on
the 15th day after planting (DAP) and the growth of the plant include: plant height, number of
leaves, leaf area, as well as the production of biomass include: Dry weight (DW) and fresh weight
(FW) plant organs (leaves, stems, and roots). Fresh Weight (BS) and Dry Weight (BK) total crop.
The results showed the top eye numbers (7,8,9,10) for both varieties provide the same germination
potential (> 70%). But the number of buds bottom (11,12,13,14,15,16) Bululawang varieties give
a lower percent germination than varieties of PS 862. At PS 862 varieties buds numbers 8 and 9
can generate over 95 percent germination %. Number eye affects plant growth in polybag
components which include plant height, leaf area and the number of leaves and observation of the
biomass production shows the influence of the number of eyes. These parameters indicate a
decrease in the number and size of the eyes of the lower numbers. While the diameter rod eye
development is not affected numbers. PS 862 varieties showed faster growth than Bululawang
varieties. However, exposure to biomass production, Bululawang varieties showed higher yields
than at PS 862 varieties.
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1. Introduction
Sugar is one of the strategic commodities in Indonesia's economy. One cause of the low production
of sugar cane including seed preparation, seed quality and fewer cane availability of land for
seeding. We have been developed seed cane derived from the buds or the popular so-called single
bud planting (SBP). The advantages of the SBP is having the ability to grow uniformly, the number
of seedlings produced more than conventional seeding system, higher seed between 20-25 (in 1 ha
of seed stands when made SBP then be embedded within 20-25 ha of sugarcane milled), save space
in the seeding process (Litbang Induk PTPN XI, 2013).
In sugarcane buds numbers affect the germination, the usage buds appropriate number is expected
to generate plants with good growth and production (Pujiarso, 2003). Cuttings are derived from
the crown generally faster germination compared with cuttings underneath it. In addition to a
number of eyes, important factors that affect the germination of varieties. The major difference
occurs in different sugarcane varieties in the process of germination. In sugarcane varieties
determine the size of the crop to be achieved so that the varieties chosen should have the properties
of high production, cultivation treatment resistant, drought resistant, resistant must be cut, have a
high growth rate and resistance to pests and diseases.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Of sprouts power
Experiments in the bed aim to find numbers buds showed the best growth in two sugarcane
varieties that V1 = V2 = varieties and varieties Bululawang PS 862. This experiment was designed
using a split-plot design consisting of two factors and repeated 3 times. The main plot is composed
of two varieties of treatment that Bululawang and PS 862. The subplots were buds number consists
of 10 treatments, eye number 7 to number 16. Observations of percent germination experiments
performed on each plot begin 3 days after planting (DAP) up to 15 DAP.
2.2. Plant growth
Experiment to II aims to see the best growth of 10 numbers buds of two different varieties of
sugarcane crop in polybags. Observations sugarcane is non-destructive and destructive. Nondestructive observations performed at the age of 30 plants, 60 and 90 days after planting while
destructive observations made at the end of 90 DAP observations. Observation of plant growth
includes plant height, number of leaves, leaf area, stem diameter. Observation of the production of
biomass includes Dry weights (DW) and fresh weight (FW) plant organs (leaves, stems, and
roots). Fresh Weight (FW) and Dry Weight (DW) total crop.
2.3. Data analysis
Statistical analysis was performed with the aid of DSAASTAT device to test the effect of
treatment. The analysis was performed on all variables observed data. The average difference of
treatment based on the test Tukey (HSD) at a significance level of 5 percent (%).
3. Results and Discussion
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3.1. Results
The results showed that the number of eyes gives effect to the percent germination. Both varieties
also influence significantly towards viability (Table 1).
Table 1 Interaction Varieties and Number Mata against Percent Germination at age showed that
the number of eyes gives effect to the percent germination. Both varieties also influence
significantly towards viability (Table 1).
Table 1: Interaction of Varieties and Eye Numbers on Germination Percentage at Age of
Observation 15 DAP

Description: The average value followed by the same lowercase letters in the same row showed
no significantly different according to HSD test at 5% level; The average value followed by the
same capital letter in the same column showed no significantly different according to HSD test at
5% level, DAP: Day After Planting.
Table 1 shows the interaction between the variety and number of buds. Bululawang varieties buds
on number 7. 8, 9 and 10 resulted in percent germination were not significantly different, the fourth
buds produce better germination compared with the number of other buds. Bud's upper part (7, 8,
9, 10, 11, 12 and 13) resulted in higher germination percent compared with the number of buds
lower part (14, 15 and 16).
At PS 862 percent varieties buds germination at number 7 to 13 resulted in percent germination
were not significantly different. Germination percentage on the number upper eyes (buds at
numbers 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, and 13) gives a higher yield when compared with the number of the
lower eye (14.15 dan16).
The relationship between the number of buds with the percent germination at Bululawang varieties
formulated in a linear equation Y = 121.00 - 5,19X with R2 = 0,927.Pada PS 862 varieties
formulated with linear equation Y = 112.93 - 2,50X with R2 0.77. From number R2, it can be
argued that the relationship between the eyes with the percent germination numbers very closely
on both varieties.
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Figure 1: Relationship between Bud Eye Numbers with Percent Growth Age Observation 15
DAP
The result of variation analysis on observation parameters of plant height showed there was
interaction between plant height with eye bud number at age of 90 DAP observation.

Description: The average value followed by the same lowercase letters in the same row showed
no significantly different according to HSD test at 5% level; The average value of which followed
the same capitalization in the same column showed no significantly different according to test
HSD at the level of 5%, DAP: Day After Planting.
The variable height of plant varieties Bululawang with age observations 90 HST show the
differences are not real at number eyes shoots 7, 8, and 9. number buds 7 showed the fastest growth,
followed by the number of buds 8 and 9. While plant height at eye number 14 gives the lowest
value. At PS 862 varieties of high yielding crops which were not significantly different in all the
numbers buds.
Overall Bululawang varieties do not give a real difference to the speed of growth when compared
to PS 862 varieties except in the eyes of numbers 7 and 8 where the variety Bululawang showing
faster growth compared to the varieties 862.
Stem Diameter
At the age of 90 HST plant varieties and numbers, eyes showed no interaction. In the single factor
does not show any difference to a stem diameter at the eyes of all varieties and numbers.
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Figure 2: Diameter in Two Varieties of Sugarcane Age 90 DAP observations

Figure 3: Bar Trunk at Treatment Number Eye Age Observation 90 DAP
Weight Total Plant per a clump of
Results of analysis of variance showed the fresh weight of total crop value there is the interaction
between varieties with the number of buds at the age of 90 HST observations. Varieties
Bululawang buds numbers 7, 8, and 9 were not significantly different and higher than the number
of other buds. While the number of buds 14 giving the lowest result of the fresh weight of the total
crop, not significantly different from the number of buds 16. At PS 862 varieties, eye numbers 7,
8, 9 and 12 show the value of the total fresh weight of the plants were not significantly different
and higher compared to the number of another eye. The total fresh weight of plant buds highest at
number 7 and the lowest buds number 15, while the value of the total fresh weight of plant varieties
Bululawang greater than or equal to the varieties of PS 862.
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Table 3: The interaction between Variety and Number Mata shoots towards Parameter Weights
Fresh total Plant clumps-1 at age 90 DAP observations

Description: the average value followed by the same lowercase letters in the same row showed no
significantly different according to HSD test at 5% level; The average value of which followed the
same capitalization in the same column showed no significantly different according to test HSD at
the level of 5%, DAP: Day After Planting.
The results of analysis of variance showed the interaction between varieties with the number of
buds on the parameters of the dry weight of the total age of observation 90 HST. Varieties buds
Bululawang with numbers 7, 8, 9, 1, 13 and 15 did not differ significantly, but significantly
different from the value of the total dry weight of the plant buds numbers 10, 11, 14 and 16.
No. buds 7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 on the varieties of the PS 862 provides total dry weight of the plant
were not significantly different, but significantly different to the value of total dry weight of the
plant number buds 10, 12, 13, 14, 15 and 16, the whole value of the total dry weight of plant
varieties Bululawang not significantly different from PS 862 varieties buds except the numbers 12
and 13 where the variety Bululawang give a total dry weight values were higher than Bululawang
varieties.
Table 4: The interaction between Variety and Number Mata shoots towards Parameter Dry
Weight Total Plant clumps-1 at age 90 HST observations

Description: The average value followed by the same lowercase letters in the same row showed
no significantly different according to HSD test at level 5%; The average value followed by the
same capital letter in the same column showed no significantly different according to HSD test at
5% level, DAP: Day After Planting.
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3.2. Discussion
On top eye numbers (7,8,9,10) for both varieties provide the same germination potential (> 70%).
But the number of buds bottom (11,12,13,14,15,16) Bululawang varieties give a lower percent
germination than varieties of PS 862. At PS 862 varieties buds numbers 8 and 9 can generate over
95 percent germination %. Sugarcane single currency that germinated individually in polybags
able to produce excellent germination percent (> 95%) with normal early growth of seedlings (Jain
et al.,2010).
Relations between the eyes with the percent germination number on both varieties are very close.
The larger the number the eyes (near the base), the percent germination decreases. One factor to
consider in germination is the germination gradient is a change in the amount of increase or
decrease in the ability to germinate eye on cane segments with respect to its location along the
stem of sugarcane. The layout of the eyes on sugarcane stem segments showing its age. Age eye
on the bottom rod segment is older than the eyes that were on the road towards the end of the rod.
Differences result a very large germination can occur on different varieties of sugarcane.
Bululawang varieties are classified as slow cooking show lower percent germination on rootstock
varieties compared to PS 862. Based on these results, the eye numbers from 7 to 13 can be selected
as planting material, eye number 7 is not used because it has a soft rod for use as planting material
commercially.
Cuttings from the top of the rod that has been cooked, germinate more quickly and have a high
growth percentage compared to the trunk bottom (Abayomi et al.,1990). This is because food
reserves rod lower part is stored in the form of sucrose, while the germination process takes glucose
so that the eyes are located at the bottom still need time to break down sucrose into glucose and
vice versa shoot cuttings contain a lot of glucose and water so quickly germinate, but if not will
germinate quickly perishable. Sucrose and glucose levels sugarcane varieties Bululawang and PS
862 can be seen in the image below.

Figure 4: Levels of sucrose and glucose is Sugarcane Variety Bululawang
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Figure 5: Levels of sucrose and glucose is Sugarcane Variety PS 862
In the second chart above shows that at the base of the stem high levels of sucrose so it takes time
to break down sucrose into glucose. In the eyes of varieties Bululawang the bottom number had
decreased levels of sucrose and glucose so that the eye numbers 14,15 and 16 percent germination
and germination speed index also began to decline. But at PS 862 varieties still decreased levels
of sucrose and glucose so that the percent germination and germination speed index number bud
eye on the bottom is higher than the Bululawang varieties.
Note that fhase plant growth in the germination process is also highly dependent on the availability
of water and food contained in the buds. Seeds with poor quality, for example, obtained from the
seeds old age the conditions of distribution of water and nutrients in the body tissues shoots will
complicate the already reduced initiation sprout.
Variable percent germination in two varieties showed high results at the number on until the middle
of the eye. Stem top has better growth because the top has a younger shoot so the content auxin
more. Auxin on sugarcane serves to stimulate cell elongation and enlargement. Rod's bottom
shows lower growth than the upper and middle trunk. This is due in addition to the low auxin
content was also caused by high levels of sucrose in the stem bottom. High sucrose content of
which would inhibit the germination of buds for sucrose in the process should be reformed into
simple sugars are glucose to be used as a food reserve.
Plant height is an indicator of growth as well as the parameters used to measure and determine the
effect of the treatment used in experiments or as an indicator to determine the effect of the
environment. THeigh plants show their interaction with eye number. In varieties, Bululawang
number of young shoots (7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 13) in the form of high yield plant grow faster. While the
PS 862 varieties all buds produce high numbers of plants are not significantly different. All eyes
on the number PS 862 varieties have the same growth rate resulting in up to 16 eye numbers can
still be used as a seed orchard planting material. This is consistent with agronomic properties
owned by PS 862 varieties which buds germination is very easy and fast growing in unison.
In the cultivation of sugar cane, a major part of most plants stems. In addition to plant height, stem
parts that can be observed are the diameter of the rod. In the variable stem, diameter showed no
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difference in the two varieties and all eyes numbers. This is consistent with the description of the
two varieties have medium to large diameter trunk.
Plant growth can be observed through the fresh weight of the total crop. While the total dry weight
of plants can be observed as plant growth are closely linked to the fresh weight of the total crop.
Varieties Bululawang on the total fresh weight of the plant gives a higher value when compared
to varieties of the PS 862. At Bululawang varieties increase total plant dry weight was higher when
compared to the PS 862. variety Bululawang varieties have properties that are able to adapt more
widely so aimlessly growth higher and ultimately the total dry weight of the resulting plants are
also higher. There is the same tendency in both the measured parameters in which the value of the
fresh and dry weight of the total crop decreases in numbers approaching the base of the eye. This
will affect also to harvest. Yields are influenced by the production of biomass produced during the
vegetative total dry weight of plants produced. According to Sitompul and Guritno (1995), that
one of the factors that determine the growth of crop plants is the production of plant biomass in
addition to genetic factors and the allocation to the harvested fotosintat.
4. Conclusions
Number eye has a close relationship with germination. Getting closer to the base of the decline of
the germination. In the eyes of varieties, Bululawang numbers 8 through 13 can be used as seed
planting material. At PS 862 varieties all his numbers (8-16) can be used as a seed orchard planting
material. PS 862 varieties higher in yield germination (> 70%) when compared to varieties
Bululawang.
Number eye affect plant growth components include plant height, stem diameter, and biomass
production. These variables showed a decrease in the number and size of the eyes of the lower
numbers. While the diameter rod eye development is not affected numbers.
PS 862 varieties showed faster growth than Bululawang varieties. However, exposure to biomass
production, Bululawang varieties showed higher yield than the varieties of PS 862.
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